The Division of Social Sciences and Life Skills announces the 2012 “Teacher that Touches the Soul: Jazz in the Gardens Teacher Contest.”

- The South Florida Black McDonald’s owners and operators would like to recognize five (5) outstanding teachers for their hard work and dedication to educating the students of Miami Dade County Public Schools by providing them with two (2) premium seats to the 7th Jazz in the Gardens music festival.
- On March 17th and 18th, 2012, the City of Miami Gardens will host the 7th annual Jazz in the Gardens music festival at Sun Life Stadium.
- Scheduled to appear on Saturday March 17:
  - Ramsey Lewis
  - Doug E. Fresh
  - Ledisi
  - KEM
  - Jill Scott
- Scheduled to appear on Sunday, March 18:
  - Nicole Henry
  - Kenny G
  - Patti LaBelle
  - Kevin Eubanks
  - Mary J Blige
- To nominate a teacher, students are to select a teacher that has touched/touches the soul of his/her students.
- Contest dates: Now – March 12, 2012 at midnight.
- To submit a nomination: See website for HOT 105 online submissions and forms at www.hot105fm.com.
- The five (5) Teachers that Touch the Soul Winners: will receive the following:
  - Two (2) Premium seats for two to both days of the music festival.
- For more information on the Teachers That Touch The Soul: Jazz in the Gardens contest, contact Dr. Sherrilyn Scott, Supervisor, Division of Social Sciences and Life Skills, via email at sherrilyncott@dadeschools.net or Brad Simon via email at bradley@thinkbsg.com.